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INTRODUCTION 

Guatemala is the most impoverished countries in Latin America, with most of the extreme              

poverty disproportionately pertaining to indigenous Mayan populations that live in rural parts of the              

country [9]. Palajunoj Valley is situated in the Western Highlands of Guatemala with a majority Mayan                

K’iche ethnic makeup. Despite its proximity to Quetzaltenango, the second largest urban area in                        

Guatemala, much of its inhabitants live in a rural setting and suffer from poverty, malnutrition, and                               

infectious diseases, although in recent years parts of the valley has seen rapid development to resemble                               

more like Quetzaltenango. Palajunoj Valley consists of 10 communities, each with varying geography,                         

levels of wealth, government services, public infrastructure, and healthcare access. The communities in                         

the central plains consist of the following, in order of population: Llanos de Pinal, Xecaracoj, Chuicavioc,                               

Tierra Colorada Baja, Xepaché. Communities situated in geographically challenging areas, on mountain                       

sides and passes or with large distances the valley center, are the following, in order of population: Las                                   

Majadas, Tierra Colorada Alta, Candelaria, Bella Vista, and Chuicaracoj. According to government                       

reports, the population of the central communities is nearly 5 times that of peripheral communities [13].  

When Primeros Pasos was founded in 2002, it was one of the few, if not the only, reliable                  

healthcare provider in Palajunoj Valley. In the 14 years since, the organization has expanded its               

operations and outreach efforts to all ten communities. Its services include a permanent primary care               

clinic located in Tierra Colorada Baja, a mobile clinic that visits school children year-round, a               

comprehensive nutrition program, a dental clinic, and an education outreach program. governmental            

health outposts verycapability to provide quality attention. In 2016, Primeros Pasos continues to seek                           



avenues expand services in all the communities with hopes to improve quality of life and access to good                                   

healthcare. 

To our knowledge, a formal needs assessment of Palajunoj Valley has never been done before. A                               

baseline survey would be useful for future organizations to execute projects that can most effectively                             

address healthcare gaps and access barriers. We and conducted a needs-assessment survey with the aim to                               

generate this baseline characterization of the valley. With the resultant data, we hope to help Primeros                               

Pasos and future organizations allocate its resources judiciously in order to achieve maximum impact 

This survey is partially modeled after the Surgeons Over Seas Assessment of Surgical Need                           

(SOSA) questionnaire to serve as a tool in investigating primary causes of mortality and morbidity as well                                

was the capacity of individuals to seek appropriate care given their living arrangements and gross                             

environment [8]. ith the input of Primeros Pasos staff members, additions were made to the survey to                                 

capture specific fields of interest that has not been explored in the past. In addition to morbidity and                                   

mortality, this survey to characterize general demographic information regarding families living the                       

different communities as well as topics in transportation, mental health, addiction, interpersonal violence,                         

and women’s health. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

METHODS 

Survey Design: 



The survey content was designed by the investigators (Chris Feng and Chris Elliott) with input from local                 

staff members at Primeros Pasos. We partially adopted Surgeons OverSeas Assessment (SOSA) as a                  

template for a portion of our questionnaire regarding transportation access and mortality rates. Each              

survey began with general demographic data such as ethnicity and household number, then proceeded to               

healthcare services utilized and transportation methods, followed by details regarding chronic illness and             

mortality, and ending with perceived social problems and women’s health. The questionnaire was entered              

into REDCap so that the surveys could be conducted remotely using portable tablets. In some cases,                

smartphones with the REDCap application were used as back-ups when tablets failed (too slow or               

batteries died).Internet. From the server, basic statistical calculations can be made and more complex analysis can be done by                   

exporting the data. 

Timing and Scheduling: 

The surveys were conducted over the course of 2 weeks in November 2016. Each questionnaire               

took approximately 20-35 minutes to complete. Allocation of time to each community was based on the                

ratio of its own population to the total population of the valley., ,given bystaff at the time of survey                   

planning With the goal of completing 400 surveys in total, and a projected time of 30 minutes per survey,                   

we calculated the amount of time spent in each community.  

 

 

TOTAL Population % of Total Population # of Surveys Hours 
Las Majadas 1,593 0.11 42 5 
Bella Vista  226 0.01 6 1 
Tierra Colorada Baja 917 0.06 24 3 
Tierra Colorada Alta 489 0.03 13 2 
Chuicaracoj 161 0.01 4 1 
Xepache 298 0.02 8 1 
Candelaria 287 0.02 8 1 
Chuicavioc 1,395 0.09 37 5 
Llano del Pinal  5,181 0.34 137 17 



Xecaracoj 4,556 0.30 121 15 
Total  15,103  400 50 

Teams: 

Each field day consisted of 4 teams. Each team included one foreign volunteer (Medical Student,               

Nurses, Educators, ect) and one local Guatemalan 4th year medical student from San Carlos. The               

Guatemalan medical student given the role of speaking with the families, while the foreign volunteer               

enter the responses into the tablets and assist with administrating the questionnaire. A brief workshop was                

held for the teams of surveyors before start of any fieldwork. The workshop helped volunteers to                

understand the purpose of the survey, familiarize with the survey, and learn the proper etiquette in                

administering the survey in the field. The team members had an opportunity to practice administering the                

surveys to each other at Primeros Pasos clinic in mock scenarios. 

Each day there was a group leader who assessed the area of the community and used Google                 

maps to help direct the route of each team. The leader was also responsible for discerning the boundaries                  

of each community as well as assuring data quality and answering any questions each team ha. 

Fieldwork: 

Most communities required public transport to reach, but a pick up truck for hire was required to                 

reach some of the more peripheral communities: Las Majadas, Chuicaracoj, and Tierra Colorada Alta.              

Motorcycles were used to access the other peripheral communities: Bella Vista and Candelaria. The              

leader directed each team on which streets to conduct surveys. The teams went door-to-door, sometimes               

skipping homes if large areas needed to be covered such that geographically, we were able to cover an                  

evenly distributed sample of each community. Generally we arrived at the communities at 8am and ended                

conducting surveys at 1230pm.  

Subject Selection Criteria 

Inclusion criteria include adult members of the following communities within Palajunoj Valley: 



a. Llano del Pinal 

b. Xecaracoj 

c. Las Majadas 

d. Chuicavioc 

e. Tierra Colorada Baja 

f. Tierra Colorada Alta 

g. Xepaché 

h. Candelaria 

i. Bella Vista 

j. Chuicaracoj 

Exclusion criteria: 

k. Subjects less than 18 years old 

l. Households where the head of the family is absent 

m. Members who are unable to speak Spanish 

n. Members who are cognitively impaired and therefore unable to provide consent 

o. Adults who are unable or unwilling to provide oral consent 

Subject Recruitment: 

We interviewed 423 homes in total. First, the teams made sure each respondent over 18 years old                 

and gave the oral consent as close to the written script as possible. Once oral consent obtained, they                  

continued to complete the survey using an oral interview format. We anticipated some of the participants                

to be illiterate, have low levels of education, and/or be in low socioeconomic standing. As a safeguard                 

against coercion and violation of privacy, it was emphasized that we were not offering any incentives,                

monetary or otherwise, and basic language for the oral consent process. To ensure clear communication               

of both the consent and the questionnaire, we asked Guatemalan medical students to be the primary                



communicator to the participant. Special emphases and reminders were placed to convey complete             

confidentiality and de-identification of the data we collected throughout the survey. 

Data: 

Survey data did not contain subject names or addresses. The responses were saved on individual               

tablets during fieldwork. At the end of each field day, the survey data was transferred to the central                  

REDCap database using stable Internet connection at the Primeros Pasos clinic or in Quetzaltenango. Raw               

data was exported to Excel spreadsheets and analyzed using descriptive statistics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RESULTS 



Communities in Palajunoj Valley: 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

Populations of Palajunoj Valley: 

 All Communities Central Peripheral 

Projected population in 2016 23,940 19,469 4471 

Land Area (km2) 50 23.3 26.7 

Calculated Population Density (People/km2) 478.8 835.6 167.5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Demographics: 

 

 



 

 

 



 

Of the total household members that we surveyed, there were more females than males in               

Palajunoj Valley, with 53.8% female and 46.2% male. When looking at distribution of gender within               

individual communities, we surveyed more women across all communities, central and peripheral (Figure             

1). The difference is more pronounced in Xepache and Bella Vista, most likely due to random variations                 

from a small sample size. The valley hosts a relatively young population with the mean age for men and                   

women being 25 and 26 years old, respectively (Figure 2). No obvious variations of ages between genders                 

existed when comparing individual communities. 

The average household size in the valley is 6.3 people (range 2-20) with an average family                

income of 1811 Guatemalan Quetzals a month (range 0-11500) in the valley (Figures 3 and 4). The                 

calculated income per day per person is 9.6 Quetzals a day, or 1.30 US dollars. Family income is                  

generally higher in the central communities than the peripheral communities with the highest being              

Xecaracoj at 2266 Quetzals per month per family and the lowest being Las Majadas at 974 Quetzals per                  

month per family. When stratifying the household income data by individual communities, central             

communities have a higher income than the peripheral communities (Figure 4). 



Figure 5 and 6 show self-perceived ethnicity and demonstrates a majority Mayan K’iche in the               

valley. The second largest identity is mixed/Spanish decent, which consisted of 38% of the valley.               

Stratifying the data to the central and peripheral communities, peripheral communities have a higher              

percentage of families who identified as mixed or of Spanish descent, rather than Mayan K’iche. In Las                 

Majadas, the most populated peripheral community, up to 76% self-identified as mixed or of Spanish               

descent. 

 

 

 

  

Education Level: 

 



 

 

 

 

Figure 7 shows that 27.1% of Palajunoj Valley has not completed Primaria, or 6 school-grades in                

primary school. At the level of Primaria, 21% of the valley has not finished schooling and 21% graduated                  

from Primaria. At the level of Diversificado (American High school equivalent), 16% have completed              

schooling compared to only 3% that did not graduate. Only 7.8% of the valley has attended University.                 

Figures 8 and 9 show the difference in education demographic between the peripheral communities and               



central communities. The peripheral communities has a more skewed distribution of education level, with              

Bella Vista, Las Majadas, and Tierra Colorada Alta having more than 50% of our subjects with less than                  

Primaria level of education. More than 1/3 of the population in Las Majadas, or 34%, has not received any                   

form of education. In the central communities, there is a more even distribution of education levels with                 

more families having higher than Primaria level of education, holding the bulk of Basico, Diversificado,               

and University graduates.  

 

 

 

 

Healthcare Access: 

 

 



 

Primeros Pasos has a significant presence throughout the valley as shown in figure 10 as               

compared to other services that residents of Palajunoj use. The average use of Primeros Pasos per family                 

is 1.38 visits a year in 2016, second only to the pharmacies with 1.93 visits per family in 2016. Other                    

popular destinations for healthcare are clinics in Quetzaltenango at 1.24 visits, traditional home remedies              

at 1.21 visits, and Llanos de Pinal Centro de Salud at 7.8 visits. Primeros Pasos also draws more visits                   

from the central communities than the peripheral communities (Figure 11). The community that utilizes              

Primeros Pasos the most is Tierra Colorada Baja, where the clinic is located, at 2.42 visits per family in                   

2016. The community that utilizes Primeros Pasos the least is Bella Vista and Las Majadas, at 0.38 and                  

0.71 visits per family in 2016, respectively. 

Transport: 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

From figures 12 and 13, Palajunoj Valley relies on buses as a primary form of transportation. The                 

heavy utilization of buses is concentrated more in the central communities than the peripheral              

communities, which have a relatively lower bus utilization rate. Only 43% of the residents in Las Majadas                 

use public buses as the primary transport, compared to the valley average of 66%. On the contrary, 4 out                   

of 5 central communities have >70% bus utilization. 



The transport wait time and commute time to see a physician is significantly higher from               

peripheral communities than central communities (Figures 15 and 16). The central communities generally             

wait less than 30 minutes for transportation and the trip duration is less than 30 minutes. Peripheral                 

communities wait more than 30 minutes and the trip duration is also often more than 30 minutes. The                  

largest peripheral community, Las Majadas, has nearly half, 47%, of the residents take more than 1 hour                 

to reach a physician. In contrast, in Llanos de Pinal 97% of the residents noted that the transit time to see                     

a physician is less than 1 hour. Figure 14 show that 20.1% of the valley have experienced at least once                    

when their method of transportation did not arrive, and 34.9% have at one point not been able to afford                   

transport. 

 

Perceived community issues, threats, insecurities, and women’s health: 

 

 



 

 

 



 

As a whole, 84% of the valley recognizes alcoholism is a problem in their communities. The                

prevalence is 60% for tobacco addiction, and 46% for other drug addictions (Figure 17). Nearly every                

community perceived alcoholism and other addiction categories as problems in their communities, the             

exceptions being Chuicaracoj and Candelaria, which generally did not perceive any threats or problems in               

their respective communities. The availability of addiction services is nearly nonexistent in the valley, as               

95% of the families interviewed replied that persons with addiction problems have nowhere to go for                

professional help (figure 19). 

Our surveys reflect the insecurities regarding gang violence, domestic violence, and sexual            

violence. 49%, 42%, and 28% of the valley indicated the respective forms of violence exist in their                 

communities (figure 16). The perceived problem of gang violence, specifically, is predominantly            

concentrated in the central communities, with 69% of the subjects in Tierra Colorada Baja citing this issue                 

(figure 18). Domestic violence and sexual violence are evenly distributed throughout both peripheral and              

central communities. 87% of the valley indicates a lack of services available to violence and physical                

abuse (figure 19). Moreover, the knowledge of psychiatric services is largely absent in the valley, across                

all communities. 



85% of the families did not know of any women’s specific clinic or gynecologist within their own                 

community (figure 19). As compared to access to services for mental health, addiction, victims of               

violence, or women’s health, services were relatively more available for family planning, and perinatal              

care. Many families indicated the local Centro de Salud as sources for information regarding family               

planning and contraception, although 38% of the respondents report no services (figure 19). Up to 70% of                 

obstetrics and perinatal care is handled by traditional midwives in the region, with 6.7% of families                

having a physician during labor and delivery (figure 20). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Morbidity: 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Across all communities, there were similar rates of chronic illness when comparing peripheral             

and central communities, with 54% of the surveyed families indicating the presence of chronic illness               

(figure 21). Reported chronic illnesses were significantly higher in women than men, 69% versus 31%               



(figure 22). The leading causes of morbidity are 1) Hypertension, 2) Diabetes, 3) Gastrointestinal illness,               

and 4) Musculoskeletal. Gastrointestinal illness consisted mostly of chronic diarrheal disease or gastritis,             

while musculoskeletal mainly consisted of joint pain and arthritis. Figures 24 and 25 measure the               

prevalence of hypertension as a cause of morbidity between central and peripheral communities,             

respectively. 4 out of 5 central communities had higher prevalence of hypertension as a chronic illness                

than the valley average, which is 30.1%. The highest rate being in Tierra Colorada Baja, at 56%. In                  

contrast, 4 out of 5 peripheral communities reported the rate of hypertension to be less than the valley                  

average. 

For those afflicted with a chronic illness, more than 70% of the patients who sought care for their                  

chronic illnesses go to hospitals or clinics in Quetzaltenango (figure 26 and 27). 8.5% of the valley sought                  

care at Primeros Pasos. The most commonly cited reason, 47%, for not seeking care is the inability to pay                   

for transport or the costs of care (Figure 28). Nearly a quarter, 24%, mentioned the lack of perceived need                   

to be the reason for not seeking care. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Mortality: 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

Figure 29 shows that 29% of the families surveyed across the entire valley have encountered a                

death in the family within the last 5 years. The community with the highest prevalence of death in the past                    

5 years is Chuicavioc, with 46% of the subjects reporting atleast one death in the family. The highest                  

death rate in the peripheral communities is Las Majadas at 41%. Unlike the morbidity data, there is equal                  

representation from both genders in the deaths across all communities (Figure 30). 

From our survey, the top causes of death since 2012 in Palajunoj valley are: 1) Alcoholism and                 

liver failure (18.5%), 2) Traumatic injury (9.9%), and 3) Myocardial infarction (7.2%), according to              

figure 31. The majority of “hepatic failure” was sequela of alcoholism, as noted by the subjects. Most                 

likely this referred to end-stage cirrhotic liver disease. Only a few cases mentioned hepatitis or other                

infections as causes for “hepatic failure,” thus this category was combined with “alcoholism” as a cause                

for death. The leading cause of death by “trauma” was automobile accidents, which was seen more in                 

central communities as shown in figure 32. Many families attributed morbid conditions, rather than actual               



cause, to the death of family members. For example, many families mentioned high blood pressure as the                 

cause of death when in fact it may have been an MI or stroke. 

32% of the mortality cases did not seek help in the months prior to death while the remaining                  

55% sought care mainly at tertiary centers in Quetzaltenango (Figures 33 and 34). Another, 30% sought                

care in clinics in Quetzaltenango, with only 2.9% seeking care at Primeros Pasos. The largest reported                

reason, 54% of the valley, for not seeking care was that the family felt that there was no need (figure 35). 

 

LEGEND AND ABBREVIATIONS 

CDS= Centro de Salud 

LDP= Llanos de Pinal 

TCB= Tierra Colorada Baja 

BV= Bella Vista 

LM= Las Majadas 

TCA= Tierra Colorada Alta 

MI= Myocardial infarction 

HBP= High blood pressure 

DM= Diabetes mellitus 

MSK= Musculoskeletal 

GI= Gastrointestinal 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

The 10 Communities: 

Palajunoj Valley is situated in the Sierra Madres mountain range adjacent to Quetzaltenango, the              

second largest urban area in Guatemala. The communities can be split in to two general categories, the                 

“central” communities and the “peripheral” communities (Image 2). These categories are defined by             

access to Quetzaltenango, public infrastructure, and geography as observed during the surveys. Table 1              

distinguishes Central and Peripheral communities by yet another metric, population density, which is             

approximately 5x higher in central compared to peripheral valleys. Separating Palajunoj Valley into these              

two groups is useful in elucidating disparities in demographics data, healthcare quality, and access that               

exist in the Valley. 

The central communities consists of Llanos de Pinal, Xecaracoj, Chuicavioc, Tierra Colorada            

Baja, and Xepache (Images 1 and 2). They occupy the floor of the Palajunoj Valley and generally have                  

more residents, more developed infrastructure such as roads and buildings, more regular and reliable              

public transport, and more wealth, than the peripheral communities. There is little change in elevation in                

these communities and they usually have paved roads with frequent buses that connect to Quetzaltenango.               

Historically these 5 communities were sustained primarily on an agriculturally based economy. As the              

population grew, parts have converted to resemble an urban landscape, with a movement away from a                

rural landscape. 

The peripheral communities consist of Bella Vista, Las Majadas, Tierra Colorada Alta,            

Chuicaracoj, and Candelaria (Images 1 and 2). These communities tend to be located on the geographical                



fringes of the Palajunoj Valley, usually on mountains sides or separated from the valley floor by a                 

geographic barrier. In general, these communities have poorer access to Quetzaltenango, undeveloped            

public infrastructure, and more poverty. For example only two public buses go to Bella Vista and Las                 

Majadas, which can be reached after descending a long winding dirt road to a separate mountain pass at a                   

lower elevation. No buses go directly to Tierra Colorada Alta, Chuicaracoj, and Candelaria, which are               

situated at higher elevations on mountainsides surrounding the central communities. These communities            

lag behind the central communities in urbanization and still consist largely of agricultural economies. 

Demographics: 

A possible explanation for the slight dominance of women in the valley is the tendency for men to                  

move away from their respective communities to work in cities, such as Guatemala City or               

Quetzaltenango. In the valley, the role of women is still largely defined by traditional Guatemalan family                

values. For that reason, women tend not to move away from their homes to pursue outside careers.                 

Moreover, many families have members that currently reside in the United States, and a large proportion                

of these immigrants, as heard anecdotally and also supported by the US Department of Homeland               

Security, are men [10].  

As a nation, Guatemala has a very high rate of teenage pregnancy, the highest in Central America                 

[11]. Therefore, it is important to recognize that despite the young age of the valley population, many of                  

these residents already have children and deal with social complexities of raising a family. Primeros Pasos                

should be prepared to encounter a young patient base in its future operations and provide appropriate level                 

counseling given the social context of the youths in the valley. 

The income of an average resident in the valley, 1.30 US dollars, falls bellow the international                

poverty line as defined by the World Bank of 1.90 US dollars per day per person [1]. Our results                   

demonstrate that a greater proportion of poverty in Palajunoj is burdened by peripheral communities. To               



lessen this burden, Primeros Pasos can use the results of this survey to decide in which communities to                  

offer discounted or free services. For example, patients seen during mobile school clinics in the central                

communities may be able to afford medicines at full cost, but peripheral communities may require               

discounted prices for the medications dispensed. 

Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the ethic breakdown of Palajunoj as given by the respondent during the                 

interview. Historically more than 95% of the valley is of K’iche Mayan decent [12]. Our survey measures                 

the perceived ethnic identity, thus including additional variables of social perception and            

self-identification bias in the responses. Racial prejudice is pervasive throughout Guatemala against            

indigenous populations, and thus many people of Mayan decent prefer to identify with their Spanish               

decent rather than identifying with their Mayan background. This likely explains the disparity between the               

prior census results and our results. Interestingly, the prevalence of identifying as Spanish/Mixed is higher               

in Bella Vista, Las Majadas, and Tierra Colorada Alta, all of which are peripheral communities. Families                

from these parts are more impoverished, and as will be demonstrated, less educated by our metric. A                 

hypothesis is that high poverty rates and low education levels lead to a rejection of the Mayan identity due                   

to social perceptions of inferiority. Another hypothesis is that peripheral communities are indeed victims              

to a greater amount of racial discrimination, incentivizing more families identify publicly as Spanish/Mix.              

Whatever the reason, Primeros Pasos should be aware of the difference in self-identity among the               

communities and thus interact appropriately during patient encounters. 

Education: 

Highest level of education achieved in a family varies between central and peripheral             

communities. Many families in the valley discourage the children in the household to attend school               

because the family would prefer the child to be working and generating income. This is especially                

relevant in families that own farms and rely on agriculture as a source of income. By splitting the                  

education data to peripheral communities and central communities, we see that families with less than a                



6th grade education, or not having finished Primaria, fall mostly in the peripheral communities, and most                

prominently in Las Majadas (Figures 8 and 9). Hardly any families in peripheral communities had               

members achieve greater than Basico level of education. On the contrary, the number families in any                

given central community that have never received any education is <4%. There is instead a much higher                 

level of education achieved, including university graduates. Further investigations to elucidate reasons for             

the low attendance in peripheral communities would be useful and help guide future interventions. For               

now, educational outreach programs at Primeros Pasos should be focused on peripheral communities.             

Moreover, Primeros Pasos should understand that school outreach programs in these communities might             

have a smaller impact because many children may indeed be absent from the school system, and thus                 

other venues for healthcare education should be sought to reach all children. 

Healthcare Use and Access: 

A common practice held by many that live in the valley is to seek informal healthcare advice and                  

medicine directly at a pharmacy when they feel sick, often times bypassing the physician. This is                

especially true for mild, less alarming presentations such as the common cold or familiar GI problems.                

Thus it is not surprising that pharmacies are a large source of healthcare for many people in Palajunoj                  

Valley, at 1.9 visits a year per family. It should be suspected when patients come to Primeros Pasos, that                   

many would have already been to a pharmacy for medications. A careful medication history should be                

taken prior to prescribing new medications. An assessment of the services dispensed at pharmacies would               

be useful in understanding the quality of care patients are receiving. In any case, effort should be made to                   

curb medical prescriptions without a formal evaluation by a physician.  

Many patients also rely on Quetzaltenango services, which is likely a result of transportation              

access for residents. As better transportation improves access to the city and the number of healthcare                

services stagnate in the valley, residents will begin to seek care in tertiary care centers or, if financially                  

capable, private clinics in the city. We see this utilization of services in the city across all communities,                  



even the higher elevation peripheral communities that do not have public transport, because many              

residents walk to the central communities to take a bus to the Quetzaltenango. The two most remote                 

communities, Las Majadas and Bella Vista, on the other hand have the least usage of healthcare services                 

in Quetzaltenango and instead go to the government health outpost Centro de Salud in Llanos de Pinal.                 

Thus, if Primeros Pasos were to construct a new clinic, a location in Llanos de Pinal would likely attract                   

more patients from Las Majadas and Bella Vista, while other peripheral communities may continue to go                

to the city for care. 

Home remedies are common and amount to 1.2 uses per family per year in all communities.                

Guatemalans have culturally-bound illnesses such as “mal de ojo,” “susto,” and “mollera caida” that              

don’t fall in to the realm of western medicine and thus require traditional medicine for management.                

These cultural practices and illnesses should be recognized and respected if encountered in the clinical               

setting. The majority of chief complaints at Primeros Pasos do not pertain such illnesses, but a clinician                 

should consider traditional remedies in treatment and medication history. These home remedies can             

include herbs, teas, creams, and rituals. On the other hand, based on our data, seeking a midwife or local                   

healers outside of the home for common illnesses is not as prevalent as practicing traditional home                

remedies, most likely by the mother or grandmother of the household.  

Nearly every community contains its own government health outpost, or Centro de Salud. The              

quality and availability of care remains to be formally investigated, however. For example in Chuicavioc,               

the Centro de Salud often staffs nurses rather than physicians, as does the Centro de Salud in Las                  

Majadas. Their ability to deliver care is uncertain because of anecdotes of these outposts frequently               

lacking medications. To understand better the role of these healthcare outposts in each respective              

community, it is important for Primeros Pasos to have regular, open communication with them. This will                

allow Primeros Pasos to fully understand the gaps in care and effectively work towards having a                

continuous presence of physicians in every community. Another direction is for Primeros Pasos to              



strengthen the capacity of these government outposts by contributing to its existing infrastructure. Perhaps              

by sending physicians to occupy the healthcare outposts when the government-provided doctors are not              

present or by stocking these clinics with necessary supplies. The Centro de Salud operation will continue                

to be significant site for healthcare in the valley, thus it is up to Primeros Pasos to engage and collaborate                    

with them. 

Looking at Primeros Pasos specifically, central communities have higher than average valley            

visits per family per year to Primeros Pasos. The exception to this trend is the largest and most populated                   

community, Llanos de Pinal. This is likely due to the presence of a large Centro de Salud and multiple                   

other healthcare outlets in Llanos de Pinal, the most populated community. Possibly, Primeros Pasos              

attracts more patients from the northern part of this community, which is geographically closer to               

Primeros Pasos than to its Centro de Salud. Notably, families from peripheral communities, have lower               

visits per family to Primeros Pasos, with the lowest being 0.38 visits for Bella Vista and 0.7 visits for Las                    

Majadas in 2016. These communities instead default to other outlets for healthcare. Bella Vista to Llanos                

de Pinal Centro de Salud and Las Majadas to both traditional methods and healthcare services in                

Quetzaltenango. 

Transport: 

Communities on the valley peripheries have significantly less public transport access than the             

central communities. For example Tierra Colorada Alta, Chuicaracoj, and Candelaria have no buses that              

go directly to the communities. Instead residents must walk down to the valley floor to access public                 

buses. Las Majadas and Bella Vista have significantly less buses than its neighboring communities in the                

valley floor, with only 2 buses a day. The resultant increased wait time in addition to the long transit time                    

show that peripheral valley residents clearly have a larger barrier to overcome when finding transportation               

to reach a healthcare authority. The scarcity of transportation methods, the unreliability of existing              

transportation methods (20%), and the prevalence of residents who sometimes cannot pay for transport              



(35%) further disable residents from accessing care (Figure 14). For example, in Bella Vista, the only                

documented transport methods are public bus and walking, thus if a family member is unable to pay or the                   

bus or if the bus doesn’t arrive for the day, the family may not have alternative transport methods                  

available to them. In the other peripheral communities, if families cannot afford the bus, they may resort                 

to walking, significantly reducing the options of healthcare outlets available to them.  

The apparent disparity in transportation access reveals an area of intervention for Primeros Pasos.              

It may be useful to consider regular mobile clinics for these peripheral communities, similar to the                

existing schoolchildren mobile clinics that already are in place. Another option is to create a regular,                

reliable shuttle system that brings patients directly from these communities to the Primeros Pasos clinic.               

Primeros Pasos can also consider subsidizing transport costs for patients from these peripheral             

communities. 

Perceived community issues, threats, insecurities: 

The perceived problems in the valley can be divided in to two general groups: addiction and                

violence. According to WHO data, 13% of the total male population in Guatemala partakes in heavy                

drinking based on 2010 data [2]. The Years of Life Lost Score is 4 out of 5, with 5 being the most alcohol                       

attributable years of life lost. The impact of alcoholism nationally is reflected in the valley as well, where                  

the majority of residents perceive it to be a common problem. Along with the mortality data, which                 

indicate alcoholism as a leading cause of death in the valley, our surveys demonstrate a significant lack of                  

services to address substance abuse. Therefore, based on the results, an intervention on alcoholism would               

have the greatest impact on human health in Palajunoj Valley, which until now has not been addressed to                  

our knowledge.  

Violence is also another subject that many perceive to be a problem in Palajunoj Valley.               

Guatemala’s homicide rate is one of the highest in the Western Hemisphere, and the OSAC attributes this                 



to the following: 1) Narco-trafficking activity, 2) Gang-related violence, 3) A heavily armed population,              

and 4) A police/judicial system that is unable/unwilling to hold criminals accountable [3]. Sexual assaults               

have also increased in the country, from 120 cases in 2009 to 613 cases in 2015. Domestic violence is                   

common in Guatemala in a society that is large patriarchal, especially in rural regions. In 2013, the                 

National Civilian Police responded to 11,720 cases of violence against women and 4702 cases of               

domestic violence. Thus, an area of intervention to be pursued in Palajunoj Valley are protection               

sanctuaries to victims across all forms of violence, such as safe houses, as well as the necessary                 

psychiatric and social support for those affected. While domestic and sexual violence is perceived across               

all communities, the social perception of gang violence is interestingly skewed towards primarily central              

communities, perhaps as a result of urbanization. 

 

Women’s Health: 

The idea of healthcare dedicated to women is not familiar in Palajunoj Valley for most families                

that we interviewed. Currently Primeros Pasos does little to promote education regarding family planning              

and contraception within the clinic, although it has the capacity to do so. Future steps for the organization                  

should include a strengthening of its family planning aspect, covering the lack of services that exist in the                  

valley. For example, patient histories for women should always include a sexual history, including              

educating and informing about contraceptive methods. 

Our data confirm the assumption that traditional midwives play a large role in labor and delivery,                

but the quality of care has not been assessed formally. According to WHO data, only 51 % of the births in                     

Guatemala are attended by skilled professionals [5]. Thus, further studies are needed to gain insight into                

the quality of perinatal care in the communities by midwives. Since midwifery has a sizable presence in                 

the community, it should benefit Primeros Pasos to connect with them and empower them to be                



successful, perhaps through funding, or educational exchanges. Education in the valley, at the school-age              

level and in the greater communities, would be necessary to increase awareness for women’s health and                

increase utilization of Primeros Pasos for gynecology consults. 

Morbidity: 

Based on our survey results much more women are afflicted with chronic illnesses than men,               

which corresponds to the patient base at the clinic, where the adult patient population is primarily female                 

as well (Figure 22). There may be several explanations for this. Perhaps a general underutilization of                

healthcare services by men leads to underreporting of existing chronic conditions. A possibility for this               

can be the insufficient hours of operation of Primeros Pasos that syncs up with the availability of working                  

men in the valley. Another possibility is that poor male utilization of healthcare services is a product of                  

machismo culture, where largely only women and children visit healthcare centers. Also, recall bias must               

be considered, as nearly all of the respondents were women. Whatever the case, it is likely that men                  

continue to be largely excluded from physician visits and thus probably have undiagnosed health              

conditions. This could explain the similar rate of mortality in the valley between genders, 48% female and                 

52% male, despite women having drastically higher rate of reported chronic illnesses (figure 30).              

Therefore, a true disparity in morbidity prevalence in males is unlikely. 

Figure 24 illustrates that non-communicable diseases contribute more to chronic illnesses than            

communicable causes. Since 2000, ischemic heart disease and diabetes has risen to the 3rd and 4th,                

respectfully, leading causes of death in Guatemala, while diarrheal disease has fallen in rank to 7th [5]. As                  

we note the rise of non-communicable diseases in low-income nations globally, we also find a similar                

finding when comparing central to peripheral communities [6]. Palajunoj valley in many ways provides a               

microcosm of this global shift. Central communities, which represent wealthier, more developed regions,             

hold a larger burden of perceived hypertension when comparing to peripheral communities, which are on               

average more impoverished with less developed public infrastructure (figures 25 and 26). However, the              



prevalence of infectious causes of morbidity is likely underestimated, as participants may not have              

considered chronic diarrheal or respiratory infections as morbid conditions [12]. 

Management of chronic diseases is not a priority for rural Guatemalans, and rarely do people visit                

a physician unless there is an acute illness. Currently, most medical consults at Primeros Pasos clinic in                 

Tierra Colorada Baja involve such acute illnesses. To widen the health impact in the valley, future                

Primeros Pasos operations should include screening of chronic illnesses such as hypertension and             

diabetes.  

There is a general lack of services available in the valley that can adequately provide the                

necessary attention to manage chronic illness. However, with the adoption of REDCap in 2016, Primeros               

Pasos now has the capacity to reliably maintain patient records, which is and important aspect for the                 

management of chronic illnesses. For example, healthcare workers can trend blood pressure/glucose            

readings and dose medications appropriately with each subsequent visit. If Primeros Pasos becomes an              

accepted destination for chronic illness management in the future, patients would not need to go to                

Quetzaltenango for care, which is currently the most popular option. A subsequent result of this would be                 

increased access to those who could not pay for transportation and expensive private clinics in               

Quetzaltenango, lessening the financial barrier for valley residents (Figure 28). 

Mortality: 

The WHO describes the top 3 leading causes of death in Guatemala to be: 1) Lower respiratory                 

diseases, 2) Interpersonal Violence, and 3) Ischemic heart disease, with liver cirrhosis ranked 8th, based on                

data between 2010 to 2012 [5]. In our study, alcoholism and cirrhosis are the leading causes of death in                   

the valley, followed by trauma and myocardial infarction. Alcoholism therefore disproportionately           

contributes to deaths in Palajunoj Valley compared to the national rate. As mentioned above, alcoholism               

is a problem perceived across the valley with scarcely any known services for those affected. Primeros                



Pasos should integrate into their patient encounters an evaluation for substance abuse in both the patient                

and within the family, especially male members. This would increase the organization’s attention to this               

pervasive problem and dispense care accordingly. Primeros Pasos should ensure that oral Thiamin is              

available to combat sequela of severe alcoholism such as Wernicke’s encephalopathy and            

Wernicke-Korsakoff Syndrome. Moreover, outreach services to the communities should be undertaken,           

perhaps in conjunction with substance abuse services that already exist in Quetzaltenango such as              

Alcoholic Anonymous in order to reach the men that rarely come to clinic. 

Acute interventions to prevent death in ischemic events, such as myocardial infarctions and             

cerebrovascular events, require immediate attention at a well-equipped medical center capable of            

managing medical emergencies. Primeros Pasos is not equipped for these acute situations, in terms of               

both human resources and necessary materials. For Palajunoj Valley to be able to handle acute medical                

events, the healthcare system must be adequately developed broadly in all perspectives, because             

emergency response needs to be prepared to respond to all forms of medical conditions [7]. Currently                

Palajunoj Valley experiences several interventions through its NGO’s and government healthcare           

outposts. These are isolated efforts that tackle a singular issues, or “vertical” interventions, as opposed to                

a strengthening of the general capacity (trained personnel, infrastructure, materials, equipment, ect.) of the              

healthcare system to tackle any problem presented, a more broad-based “horizontal” approach. Thus, the              

Palajunoj Valley healthcare system is still nascent with developments mostly in the realm of primary care.                

Instead, residents rely on the healthcare infrastructure of Quetzaltenango for medical emergencies. While             

central communities can reach a hospital in the city within 1 hour, allowing sufficient time to deal with                  

some common medical emergencies such as tape administration for ischemic strokes, peripheral            

communities do not have this ability. Primeros Pasos can help the valley develop a strong healthcare                

system, capable of responding to emergencies, by evaluating the need for emergency response in remote               



communities and subsequently training local residents the recognition and stabilization of medical            

emergencies. 

Death by trauma is more prevalent in the central communities than peripheral communities             

(Figure 32). This is likely due to the higher density of vehicles and having more paved roads, allowing for                   

faster driving. This sets up the circumstances for more motor vehicle accidents. Moreover, as seen               

previously, gang violence is perceived more in these semi-urban communities, thus possibly contributing             

the number of traumatic deaths in these areas. Likely, the violent injury death rate will grow as                 

communities become more and more urbanized. Primeros Pasos may engage the communities in             

pedestrian and automobile safety through its educational programs. 

The most commonly cited reasons for not seeking care prior to the death was the inability to                 

recognize warning signs leading up to a death. While a part of this is due to unpredictable circumstances                  

such as violent deaths, other causes of death have prodromal and warning signs. For example, severe liver                 

cirrhosis can be recognized by abdominal swelling, jaundice, or mental confusion, while symptoms for              

strokes and myocardial infarctions are readily identifiable to the trained eye. Perhaps there could have               

been many avoidable deaths had families been able to recognize these medical emergencies in a timely                

manner. This timeliness is even more critical in a community with difficult access to emergency care and                 

transportation. Integrated into daily consults at Primeros Pasos should be patient education for             

recognizing medical emergencies and rapidly decompensating conditions that warrant prompt delivery to            

a hospital. Community outreach and educational campaigns regarding this topic can potentially have             

life-saving impact in the valley. 

Weaknesses of the Study: 

The target survey count was designed such that an equal proportion was taken from each               

community. Therefore, more populated communities such as Llanos de Pinal, Xecaracoj, Chuicavioc, Las             



Majadas, and Tierra Colorada Baja had significantly more surveys administered than the other             

communities. This was done so that the collective sum of all of the surveys in the valley would reflect                   

accurately the contribution of each individual community. Findings from smaller communities are less             

reliable due to small sample sizes and must be taken into account for comparisons made between them                 

and the larger communities. 

The surveys were administered by different teams everyday, and the execution of the questions              

varied between individuals who administered them. While general instructions to conform as much as              

possible to each question were given, every team re-worded questions in order to communicate most               

effectively to the family members. The majority of the survey questions were open ended, but frequently                

some answer choices were given to the family members in order to help with comprehension. For                

example, it was difficult at times for some families to give accurate answers for causes of morbidity and                  

mortality, or definitions of women’s health and mental health problems. Thus, examples and answers              

choices were sometimes given, and questions were rephrased, potentially introducing bias. 

The surveys were also administered only in the daytime. As a result, some homes were empty                

because family members were working. Most family members that we interviewed were women because              

men were often out of the house, thus introducing bias in to our responses. Moreover, house selection was                  

not completely random although effort was taken to ensure equal geographic distribution of the resultant               

houses that we surveyed. 

Recall bias and social desirability bias should be taken in to account as well, as the respondents                 

have to remember specific details about past events for other family members. It is possible that many                 

times respondents did not remember the answer to a question and guessed on past events. Social                

desirability could have also influenced the responses, such as family income, ethnic identity, and              

reporting chronic illnesses. 



Conclusions/Future Steps 

This study offered for the first time a baseline characterization of healthcare access,             

demographics, and health outcomes in Palajunoj Valley. From the data we can observe the consequences               

of urbanization between communities that have become more developed and connected to Quetzaltenango             

and those that are still largely rural. The general demographic differences between peripheral and central               

regions of the valley elucidate differences that Primeros Pasos healthcare providers can recognize and              

intervene in an appropriate manner. The information collected contains many opportunities for further,             

more rigorous statistical analysis beyond the descriptive statistics done in this report. Trends and              

relationships between variables can be analyzed to contribute to general public health knowledge. 

The interventions mentioned in the report are suggestions for future Primeros Pasos efforts, and              

ideas that can potentially have an impact on healthcare access in Palajunoj Valley. As Primeros Pasos                

grows, it will need to effectively utilize its resources to maximize its impact to the residents. The survey                  

results and this report can help offer objective data to support future organizational decisions. Once the                

dataset has been analyzed thoroughly and novel programs are put in place, future surveys can also be                 

done to further elucidate healthcare trends and assess the effectiveness of interventions.  
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